[Poor promotional practices in pharmaceutical communication: the anti- medical visit, International experience].
We start with a short introduction about the concept of "bad promotional practices" within the Pharmaceutical Industry's (PHI) communication, giving rise to the birth of so-called "un-representatives" (un'rep). Taking the self-control model from the "Association of the British Pharmaceutical Industry" (ABPI), based upon the "code of practice" as a paradigma, we comment about those who notify presumed code's breaches besides the assessment process and penalties that are usually imposed. We also considered the possibility that sometimes the physician instead of being a prosecutor is accused, by the PHI, of supposed "Medical Deonthological Code's" Infringement. The several modalities of malpraxis during the un-rep visit are classified into four categories: product un-information; unloyal competition; echonomical temptations addressed toward physicians; and disregarding stablished visit planning. We devote most of the text to exemplarize five common and very well documented situations; promotion of non-registered indications; influence of prescriptions through prebends to doctors; doubtful payments to compensate clinical trials and drug surveillance studies; the use of exagerated claims; and the abuse of the qualification "drug of choice". We end with a self-critism, from the phi's outlook on the prudence that a "good pharmaceutical communicator" must respect. As an excellent model of wisdom, we propose doctors, Because they follow the classical good-sense picture that illustrates the process of adoption of a new drug. We emphasize the fact that product over-estimation, creating false expectatives, is--together with the lak of informative liability--one of major reasons for a drug innovation to fail.